Intern – Partner Program
We’re Progress – we offer the best platform for building and deploying
tomorrow’s applications quickly and easily. We are bold, forwardthinking innovators who build things that work and care about our
customers. We invent and reinvent every day, work together as one,
value and respect each other and cheer our wins. Join our Global
Partner Program team in Sofia as an Intern.
If you are a student or a recent graduate, a quick learner and
collaborate well in a team set up, then this is the right opportunity for
you. You’ll be given the chance to do meaningful work and tackle real
problems. In your time as an Intern, you’ll support the team by working
on data accuracy projects aimed at streamlining the partner data in our
CRM system and improve reporting
We ask that all our interns be able to commit to at least 6 months
of full-time work.
Here’s what you’ll do:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Perform data quality checks in the internal CRM (Salesforce.com)
Update relevant fields with missing information
Research and investigate data irregularities/anomalies
Manage conflicting data (partner, reseller, distributor and end user)
Review accounts and contacts for duplication and merging of data
Enter partner contract details

On day one, we will be expecting you have:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great Microsoft Office skills
Excellent organizational and administrative skills
Attention to detail and accuracy
Ability to work autonomously
Good written and verbal English language skills
Some knowledge about/ experience with Salesforce or other CRM

If this sounds like the right fit for your experience and career
interests, we would be happy to talk to you!
Apply now by sending us your CV and a brief letter telling us why you
would like to join the Progress team as a Partner Program intern.
What we offer in return is the opportunity to join a talented team
of bright and nice people and to also enjoy a great compensation
and benefits package.

